
 2019 Winter Half Marathon 
Training Program 

 
Welcome to the Annapolis Striders 2019 Winter Half Marathon 

Training Program. With commitment and focus over the 12 week training period you will 
gradually extend your weekly training distance from 6 miles to the Half Marathon…13.1 Miles.  
 
WHEN, WHERE, WEATHER, ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 
1. WHEN: Organized Training Sessions supported by coaches and mentors will be held on 

Saturdays at 7:30 am; a weekly Long Run.  
2. WHERE: The majority of our Saturday runs will start in the Faculty Parking Lot at Severna 

Park High School where Robinson Road becomes Benfield Blvd.  Some Long Runs might be 
conducted at other locations for those who want to venture out.  There are no formal group 
runs on weekdays; however, it is important that you get those scheduled runs in wherever 
you can on your own or with a friend.    

3. WEATHER: Maryland winters bring cold temperatures.  Temperatures will range between 
single digits and low 40’s throughout the training program.  Generally program will not 
conduct a formal group long run on loose or packed snow or ice because of increased risk of 
injury.  When the forecast indicates the running surface will be impacted by inclement 
weather, a Saturday morning session could be cancelled, or the coaching team may 
announce a start from a different location in the area.  From the list of locations at the end 
of the announcement they will confirm an alternate weekend location based on the 
distance required in the training plan, the expected group size, the anticipated weather 
conditions, and what we know about the conditions along stretches the B&A Trail.  Please 
familiarize yourself with the map and locations. 

4. ANNOUNCEMENTS: Your training team will use email and the Annapolis Striders Half 
Marathon Training (Winter) FaceBook page to make announcements.  The group could be 
quite large; so, they’ll be counting on each of you to confirm plans and reach out to coaches 
if something isn’t clear. If you have a question, you’ll likely find your answer by scrolling 
through the posts since the last group session.  If you don’t find it and don’t get a direct 
response online, email the coaches at HalfMarathonTraining@annapolisstriders.org.  

5. PRE-RUN DISCUSSION: Your coaches know it is winter and they want to get you out on the 
course and running as soon as they can; but, they also need and want to share information 
before you begin.  To that end, consider wearing a pair of sweats or a wrap for the five 
minutes they’ll take to address the group before you take off.  They’ll give you ample time 
to ditch a wrap or loose outer layer, and to grab your hydration before you go. 

 

HALF MARATHON TRAINING PROGRAM INCLUDES 
 
1. A Training plan with suggested distances and intensity levels. 
2. Organized structured runs with routes of incrementally increasing distance, and varying 

contour, and pace. 

mailto:HalfMarathonTraining@annapolisstriders.org


3. From coaches, mentors and invited professionals from the community, information on; the 
training program, injury prevention, running safety, nutrition and hydration, technology, 
clothing, and recommendations and advice on improving your fitness and performance.  

4. A Training Program premium may be provided to those who attend at least 75% of the 
organized Saturday Training sessions. 

5. The training, support and guidance to successfully prepare participants for a 13.1 mile foot 
race, the half marathon.  

 

PREREQUISITES AND POLICIES 
 
1. PREREQUISITE: All participants must be a member of the Annapolis Striders.  A $25 annual 

membership can be obtained or renewed online at the link provided below. 
2. PREREQUISITE: Participants in the Half Marathon Training Program should already be able 

to run continuously for 6 miles. 
3. POLICY: You must be at least 18 years old to register yourself. 
4. POLICY: You must be the parent or legal guardian to register someone under 18 years old, 

and in doing so you are consenting to the collection of the information you are providing for 
the purposes of registration. 

 

TRAINING PROGRAM REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS, PROGRAM NEWS AND UPDATES 
 
1. Join the Annapolis Striders at www.active.com 
2. Complete the Half Marathon online registration form (parents must sign waiver for 

participants under 18). 
3. Keep track of program updates and get in on the discussion on our 

Annapolis Striders Half Marathon Training (Winter) FaceBook page.  If the Saturday venue is 
going to change, your coaches will try to solidify the plan before Thursday; however, some 
notifications may occur Friday night.   

 
**If you wake up on a Saturday and it’s raining or snowing and is accumulating on roads and 
there wasn’t a notification Thursday or Friday, check the Facebook page or email BEFORE you 
head out. 
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
 
Co-Lead Coaches: 
Michael Myers [michael@annapolisStriders.org] 
Kelly Kelly [Kelly@annapolisstriders.org] 
 
Assistant Coaches: 
Delia Edelmann [delia@annapolisStriders.org] 
David Dold [davidd@annapolisstriders.org] 
Mark Hamilton [mark@annapolisstriders.org] 
 
 

https://endurancecui.active.com/event-reg/select-race?e=5955953
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdF1nDgjPXV4DwSfAwS104zL4LUf3RP3rEYY8ADItjea6HySg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.facebook.com/groups/annapolishalfmarathon/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1501711533442494/
michael@annapolisStriders.org
Kelly@annapolisstriders.org
delia@annapolisStriders.org
davidd@annapolisstriders.org
mark@annapolisstriders.org


Annapolis Striders Vice President of Training  
 

GOAL RACE 
 

The target race for the 2019 training program is the B&A Marathon and Half 

Marathon that will be held on Sunday March, 31, 2019. While there is no charge 
for the program that will guide your training for the 12 weeks leading up to the 
race, like most bibbed events the B&A Marathon and Half Marathon itself has a 
registration fee. Sign up early, as most events have a cap on the number of 
participants and this popular Striders race is no exception.  The B&A Marathon 

and Half is a popular and relatively flat Boston Marathon Qualifying Race that normally draws 
interest from runners outside the area.  Sign up now.  We’ll prepare you. 
 

INFORMATION ABOUT THE PROGRAM LAST YEAR 

 
To help with your planning, here is some information about last year… 
 

 
 

HYDRATION AND FUELING – START and FINISH ONLY 

While you might rely on on-course hydration during a race, as half marathoners you should be 
self-sufficient runners.  The coaching team will have water and Gatorade at the start and finish 
and will make every attempt to place water and Gatorade along the planned routes; but, on-
course hydration IS NOT guaranteed.  They will announce before each run if and where the 
hydration was placed, so you can decide at that time whether to use it or carry your own.     
 
Carrying hydration when it’s very cold is a challenge; but, it is necessary.  When it’s cold your 
body redirects blood flow away from extremities to your core to protect vital organs.  
Additionally, fluids in bottles freezes, so gripping a bottle will compound the exposure in your 
hands and fingers even more.  Consider a hydration system or bottle you can wear to decrease 
the impact of cold weather on your hands.  
 

RESTROOMS  
 
Some of you will be on the trail for a couple hours as our distance increases.  The coaches will 
offer recommendations about fueling and hydration, and what to expect during longer runs. 
You will generally run either north or south from Severna Park High School.  Robinson road is 

mailto:vp_training@annapolisstriders.org%20%3cvp_training@annapolisstriders.org%3e;
https://www.annapolisstriders.org/ba-marathon-and-half-marathon/
https://www.annapolisstriders.org/ba-marathon-and-half-marathon/


about 5.5 miles above the head of the trail, and 4.5 miles below Jumpers Hole Road.  There are 
rest rooms along the trail as follows: 
 
Mile Marker 1 – Arnold Station, McDonald’s (4.4 miles south of Robinson Road) 
Mile Marker 3.5 – Jones Station Road, Rite Aid (2 miles south of Robinson Road) 
Mile Marker 6 – Earleigh Heights Road, Ranger Station (1.5 miles north of Robinson Road) 
Mile Marker 9 – Jumpers Hole Road, Chic-filet, (3 miles north of Robinson Road) 
 
Most people cover 3 miles in 30-45 minutes.  The woods are NOT an option.   
 

A NOTE FROM THE TRAINING TEAM 
 
The Annapolis Striders are looking forward to another successful season of running with an 
enthusiastic group of athletes who want to improve their fitness or simply reach a new goal.    
 
We will have three or four coaches and mentors who will lead the Half Marathon Training 
Program. Some weekends a group might travel to a remote venue or go on a field trip; 
however, every weekend there will likely be a coach and mentors who will take off from the 
High School at Severna Park.   
 
Your coaches and mentors will implement a structured training plan and will provide support 

and advice you need to be successful.  They will share a variety of information with you over 

the course of the program.  Training program participants will run at a variety of speeds and 

paces.  Your coaches will encourage you to run with others you know that run at a pace that’s 

also comfortable for you.  If you’re not sure, join or fall in with a slower group outbound then 

pick it up on the way back.  

If you’re new to the group or distance be aware our group is popular and will be supported by 

experienced half marathon and full marathon runners who also run with the group to maintain 

their fitness, improve their performance, and to share their running experience and opinions 

with you and your fellow runners.  We encourage you to pair with new runners; but also 

suggest you ask what they’re doing, as a veteran might run past the point where we’ll ask new 

and novice runners to turn on long run day. 

While coaches will do their best to address your individual training needs and to help you excel 

if that is a goal, their focus is to educate, train and prepare the entire group for the B&A Half 

Marathon.  Toward the end of the program most runners will be on the trail for 2 to 3 hours. 

For your awareness; pacing and Half Marathon completion times are as follows: 

Pace (minutes per mile) Time to Complete 13.1 

8:00 1:45 

9:00 1:58 

10:00 2:11 

11:00 2:24 

12:00 2:37 

13:00 2:50 



14:00 3:03 

   

While your coaches will share more information after the program starts; generally there’s 

three training zones you’ll operate in over the course of the program.  During long runs you’re 

looking for your conversation pace, which is just that; a speed you can run and carry on a 

conversation speaking in complete and unbroken sentences.  This is also called your Aerobic 

Zone, or Training Zone 3.   

 

If you’re running with a group and it’s comfortable, but hard and you can only speak in bursts; 

you’re probably working too hard for your generic long run. This zone is the Anaerobic Zone, 

or Training Zone 4; and will quite simply break you down and wear you out if you’re in that 

zone too long.  Your coaches can help you understand how to implement anaerobic training 

runs as part of your training depending on your goals. The worst thing in distance running is to 

press too hard outbound, and not have enough gas to finish...especially in winter when it’s cold. 

 

Training Zone 2 is your recovery run zone, also characterized in some circles as the Cardio, or 

Weight Loss Zone; because it’s the zone just above routine low impact activity, where your 

heart rate is elevated sufficiently to cause you to burn more calories over the same period of 

time than you otherwise would were you sedentary.  

 

GENERAL TRAINING PLAN 
 

The generic Half Marathon Training Plan is intended to address the needs of a group of runners 

of varying ability and experience; providing a structured approach that gradually increases 

distance over 12 weeks from an assumed base of 6 miles to the goal distance of 13.1 miles.  

Runners must assess themselves continuously as they implement the plan.   

   

DISCLAIMER 

This generalized training schedule and exercise program is not to be interpreted as 

recommendations for a specific treatment plan or course of action. Exercise is not without its 

risks, and this or any other exercise program may result in injury. To reduce the risk of injury, 

before beginning this or any exercise program, each participant in the program should consult 

their healthcare provider for appropriate exercise prescription and safety precautions. The 

training schedule and exercise program presented are in no way intended as a substitute for 



medical consultation. As with any exercise program, if at any point during your workout you 

begin to feel faint, ill, dizzy, or have physical discomfort, you should stop immediately and let 

someone around you know what you’re feeling and whether you need immediate care. You 

should then consult a healthcare provider before continuing with the program. The participants 

in this generalized training schedule and exercise assume all risks associated with involvement 

in this generalized training schedule and exercise program. The Annapolis Striders, Inc., the 

Road Runners Club of America, and its agents and representatives, disclaim any and all liability 

from and in connection with this generalized training schedule and exercise program. 

LANDMARKS AND POTENTIAL STARTING LOCATIONS ALONG THE B&A AND BWI TRAILS 
 
On Saturday if the weather is better north or south of Robinson Road, your coaches may 
redirect you to a running location beyond the B&A Trail, our bread and butter training venue.  
Some of the locations they'll consider are as follows (Linked to Google Maps): 
 

Area Venue (with Google Maps Link) Address 

1.1 BWI Trail - Lindale Middle 
School 

415 Andover Rd, Linthicum Heights, MD 21090 

1.2 BWI Trail - T. A. Dixon Jr. 
Observation Area 

1911 Dorsey Rd, Glen Burnie, MD 21061 

1.3 B&A Trail - Marley Station Mall Marley Station Mall Parking Lot behind Ruby 
Tuesday, 7900 Governor Ritchie Hwy, Glen Burnie 

2.1 Kinder Farm Park  1001 Kinder Farm Park Rd, Millersville, MD 21108  

2.2 B&A Trail - Severna Park High 
School 

60 Robinson Rd, Severna Park, MD 21146 

2.3 B&A Trail behind Naval Bagel at 
Arnold Station 

1460 Ritchie Hwy #112, Arnold, MD 21012 

3.1 Annapolis City Dock Dock St, Annapolis, MD 21401 

3.2 Bates Middle School 1 Carraway Ln, Annapolis, MD 21401 Parking Lot for 
Bates Middle School 

3.3 Brigade Sports Complex to 
Greenbury Point  

64 Greenbury Point Rd, Annapolis, MD 21402 

3.4 Quiet Waters Park 600 Quiet Waters Park Rd, Annapolis, MD 21403 
Parking in Grumps Parking Lot 

3.5 World War II Memorial 1920 Governor Ritchie Hwy, Annapolis, MD 21409 

 
The map that follows breaks the area down into three zones.  Use it to organize your own runs 

with friends, or simply to let others know where you’ll be running.  

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Lindale+Middle+School/@39.1962563,-76.6638798,617m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b7e2bdcc75e01f:0xff8461a32ee973c1!8m2!3d39.1962522!4d-76.6616858?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Lindale+Middle+School/@39.1962563,-76.6638798,617m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b7e2bdcc75e01f:0xff8461a32ee973c1!8m2!3d39.1962522!4d-76.6616858?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Thomas+A.+Dixon+Jr.+Aircraft+Observation+Area/@39.161203,-76.6629574,617m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x89b7e32334a1ce57:0x207b31a65e27c864!2sFriendship+Park!8m2!3d39.1611989!4d-76.6607634!3m4!1s0x0:0xe6503296fd34deb5!8m
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Thomas+A.+Dixon+Jr.+Aircraft+Observation+Area/@39.161203,-76.6629574,617m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x89b7e32334a1ce57:0x207b31a65e27c864!2sFriendship+Park!8m2!3d39.1611989!4d-76.6607634!3m4!1s0x0:0xe6503296fd34deb5!8m
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ruby+Tuesday/@39.1382405,-76.6093923,619m/data=!3m2!1e3!5s0x89b7fc8de269f425:0x88e447f27f251c10!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x89b7fc8df416decf:0xd89743bca4c70bf1!2sMarley+Station+Mall!8m2!3d39.1386677!4d-76.6060582!3m4!1s0x0:0x4c8c42a
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Kinder+Farm+Park/@39.1000352,-76.5845418,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b7fb97efc11283:0xb1b0675aee36bab!8m2!3d39.1000696!4d-76.5823775?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Severna+Park+High+School/@39.0774136,-76.5626541,618m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b7fbd2acfd6da7:0x3c35875207a63051!8m2!3d39.0774095!4d-76.5604601?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Severna+Park+High+School/@39.0774136,-76.5626541,618m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b7fbd2acfd6da7:0x3c35875207a63051!8m2!3d39.0774095!4d-76.5604601?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Naval+Bagels/@39.0289673,-76.507112,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b7f77fdc0f8103:0x29abb7509ee7c6ce!8m2!3d39.0289649!4d-76.5058535?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Naval+Bagels/@39.0289673,-76.507112,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b7f77fdc0f8103:0x29abb7509ee7c6ce!8m2!3d39.0289649!4d-76.5058535?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Annapolis+City+Dock/@38.9775816,-76.4881607,619m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b7f648a93ab355:0xc147f6d2b9db82c7!8m2!3d38.9775775!4d-76.4859667?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/1+Carraway+Ln,+Annapolis,+MD+21401/@38.9753969,-76.5089215,619m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x89b7f6f43b50bc41:0x4532c120c1baa803!2sWiley+H.+Bates+Middle+School!8m2!3d38.9722578!4d-76.5057326!3m4!1s0x89b7f6f68c5978d1
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Brigade+Sports+Complex/@38.9910264,-76.4622483,1418m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x89b7fbd2acfd6da7:0x3c35875207a63051!2sSeverna+Park+High+School!8m2!3d39.0774095!4d-76.5604601!3m4!1s0x0:0x1dac7a524a014460!8m2!3d38.99311
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Brigade+Sports+Complex/@38.9910264,-76.4622483,1418m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x89b7fbd2acfd6da7:0x3c35875207a63051!2sSeverna+Park+High+School!8m2!3d39.0774095!4d-76.5604601!3m4!1s0x0:0x1dac7a524a014460!8m2!3d38.99311
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Grump's+Cafe/@38.9465856,-76.4967611,815m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x89b7f5d2a8006901:0x7a494eca962c6e96!2sQuiet+Waters+Park!8m2!3d38.9447891!4d-76.4948035!3m4!1s0x0:0xb88b30c50ca57e05!8m2!3d38.9485875!4d-76.4924276?h
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Maryland+World+War+II+Memorial/@38.9981474,-76.4840953,618m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b7f7b84fb9932d:0xf637c141acdef3cb!8m2!3d38.9981433!4d-76.4819013?hl=en


Area 3 is north of Route 100 and has three routes oriented around BWI Airport and Marley 
Station Mall.  Area 2 has several routes along the 9 mile stretch of Ritchie Highway from Arnold 
Station to Jumpers Hole Road between Route 50 and Route 100.  Area 1 includes venue 
scattered about Annapolis proper southeast of Route 50. 
 

 


